Differential thermosensitivity of sensory neurons in the guinea pig trigeminal ganglion.
Intracellular recordings were employed to study the effects of temperature on membrane properties and excitability in sensory neurons of the intact guinea pig trigeminal ganglion (TG) maintained in vitro. Neurons were classified according to the shape and duration of the action potential into F (short-duration, fast spike) and S (long duration, slow spike with a "hump") types. Most type F (33/34) neurons had axons with conduction velocities >1.5 m/s, while only 30% (6/23) of type S neurons reached these conduction speeds suggesting differences in myelination. Cooling reduced axonal conduction velocity and prolonged spike duration in both neuronal types. In F-type neurons with strong inward rectification. cooling also increased the excitability, augmenting the input resistance and reducing the current firing threshold. These effects were not observed in S-type neurons lacking inward rectification. In striking contrast to results obtained in cultured TG neurons, cooling or menthol did not induce firing in recordings from the acutely isolated ganglion. However, after application of submillimolar concentrations (100 microM) of the potassium channel blocker 4-aminopyridine (4-AP), 29% previously unresponsive neurons developed cold sensitivity. An additional 31% developed ongoing activity that was sensitive to temperature. Only neurons with strong inward rectification (mostly F-type) became thermosensitive. Cooling- and 4-AP-evoked firing were insensitive to intracellular application of 4-AP or somatic membrane hyperpolarization, suggesting that their action was most prominent at the level of the axon. The lack of excitatory actions of low temperature in the excised intact ganglion contrasts with the impulse discharges induced by cooling in trigeminal nerve terminals of the same species, suggesting a critical difference between cold-transduction mechanisms at the level of the nerve terminals and the soma.